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VARSITY vs. ROCHESTER
MECHANICS IN GYM
SATURDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sl1NDAY AT 3:30 P.M.
BEETHOVEN'S NINTH

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, February 15, 1933

Vol. III, No. 18

Five Fraternities in New York
JayW.Fay to Conduct University Are S s p e tided Puppet, Farce Casts
Five fraternities at the \Vashington Portray Oscar Wilde's
College Symphony in Square
College of New York University have been suspended from Famous 'Earnest' Play
Beethoven's Ninth, on official
recognition, and twenty-one
have been placed on probation for
Sunday Afternoon failure
Dramatic Production Given As
to maintain the required seven
tl

Price:

Five Cents

ICOncert Ban d Starts
The Ithaca College freshman bas- Ithaca College Radio
ketball team defeated Canandaigua Series by Broadcast
High School here Saturday afternoon,
26-17.
From Little Theatre

Freshman Basl1etball Te am
W i11s From C a11amlaigiw, 26-17

Testimonial for Yavits and A pre\'ious victory by the "Cans"
Men Is Different
made them a bit overconfident and Pr O gram to be Transmitted
Heretofore Student Conductors active members in the college, it was
Three Times a Week from
One
anounced
by
University
officials.
they started their second team. The
· Direct Band and Orchestra
Ithaca Studios Over WESG
of the fraternities on probation, Alpha
In ·Public Concerts
freshmen took advantage by getting
PUPPET
STUNT
SUCCESS
Upsilon Phi, was in poor standing for
an 8-2 lead before the regulars were VARIETY TO BE OFFERED
SYMPHONY IS DIFFICULT non-payment of debts. The failure to
called
to action.
maintain the required membership has Several New Student Actors
been attributed by several fraternity
Take
Important
Parts
Dillon,
Ithaca center, was the big Music and Drama to Comprise
Concert Concludes Beethoven's leaders to decreased student finances.
College Programs
factor in the 13-7 edge the blue and
Symphonic Series
By' Mary Ella Bovee
Most of the suspended organizagold yearlings held at the half.
At the opening of the third quarter
the freshmen played listless ball allowing the "Cans" to creep within two
points of a tie. Dillon and Larkin
came through for Ithaca with two
beautiful shots to steady their mates
who immediately romped away to a
26-17 win.
·
Dillon was star for Ithaca with 15
points, while Robbins led the losers
with 7.

The initial program in a series of
The degree of success that has
Ithaca College radio broadcasts to be
characterized previous productions
The Ithaca College Sympqony Ortransmitted over the air by station
of the Department of Speech and
chestra in it's second public appearWESG of Elmira was provided by
Drama was somehow lacking in the
ance of the year will present Beethothe Ithaca College Band on Monday
recent presentation of \Vilde's farce,
ven's Ninth Symphony, Sunday at
afternoon from the Little Theatre.
"The Importance of Being Earnest."
three-thirty in the Llttle Theatre.
Jay \V. Fay's organization was led
Several theories have been advanced
The entire program has been arrangentirely by student conductors. Alfor this lack of success; some attribute
ed, supervised and rehearsed by Jay
bert Edmund Brown made the radio
it to the type of play, others to the
W. Fay. Mr. Fay will make his inannouncements.
interpretations given the play, and
The second program in the series
itial appearance as a conductor this
still
others to the apparent lack of
was
broadcast on \Vednesday after·
year in interpreting this entire sym---01--finesse displayed in several perform---0noon when Del Purga and his Sinphony.
ances. However, whether or not the
fonians played sixty mimites of dance
The presentation of this colossal
play was a success is largely dependmusic.
work marks the conclusion of the
ent upon individual opinion. AccordPrograms will be broadcast every
first section of the series illustrating
ing to the response of the audiences
:Monday, \Vednesday, and Friday
the development of the classic symat the four performances, the play met
afternoons from 3 :00 till 4 :00 o'clock.
phony. The instrumental organizawith much approval; but a storm
This has been made possible through
tions, so far, under the specific leaderof criticism, both just and unjust,
a recent arrangement with station
ship of Jay W. Fay, have presented
eight of Beethoven's symphonies. The Thursday's Game Adds Another seems to have assailed the directors Bori Heads Committee of Artists \VESG. These programs will be
Victory to Ithaca's Long and both casts, now that the audiences
And Business Men to Save transmitted over remote control lines
offering of the ninth ,and last, this
have broken up into individuals once
List of Successes
Metropolitan Opera House from microphones set up in the varSunday, will complete the offering
more.
ious college buildings to the broadof all the symphonic utterings of Lud- I
Uy Metcalf Palmrr
The cast which appeared Thursday
Sprcia/ Dispatch lo THE ITHACA:-!
casting station on the Cornell College
wig Von Beethoven.
Using three different teams the e\·ening and Saturday afternoon in the
Nearly two years have been ocThe Metropolitan Opera Associa- of Agriculture's experimental poultry
cupied in preparing and performing Ithaca College basketeers defeated "puppet" interpretation gave the more tion, Inc., will not renew the lease farm.
l\Iusic and drama are to comprise
the symphonic literature of this great Hartwick College here Thursday by polished presentation of the two casts. on the opera house for another seaIn the first place, as the program
the
programs. Recitals are to be given
master. Beethoven is acknowledged as a 58-31 score
The game was a complete rout stated, the pointing, timing, and pol- son unless at least $300,000 can be by the Concert Band, the Little Symthe originator of the symphonic form,
raised. The board of directors of the
and during his whole lifetime of pro- with Hawley starting off the first ishim! of lines wa:, largelr left up to association has made this fact known phony o~chestra. the Cappella Choir,
minutes
of
play
with
three
fields.
this
cast.
Thomas
Kelh·
b\·
far
outlific writing we need not deviate
after realizing that it would not be and the \Vomen's and l\1en's Glee
from his creative fountain. His is the \Vhile shooting his third counter shone the other membe.rs ~f the cast business-like to run the house at a Clubs. Under the direction of the
Hawley was injured· and "·as forced in his ability to portray consistently,
( Co11ti11utd 011 page three)
"zenith of the art."
loss.
marionette-from
the
motivation
to
leave
the
game.
.
a
---o--There seems·to be a strange want
A committee to save opera in New
After playing one quarter, the first of his body to the clapping-shut of
(Conti11ued on page four)
team ran up an enormous lead with his mouth. \,.el ton Stone, aside from York Citv has been formed with
--'---<>all members tossing in counter after being an excellent puppet, gave the Lucrezia Bari as chairman. Edward
counter. The second team was called nearest approach to true English dia- Johnson and Lawrence Tibbett are
into actio~ and did nearly as well lect, both in pronunciation, tone qual- members of the committee, in addias the varsity.
itr, and inflection. The character of tion to prominent business execu- Second Defeat of Season Given
_Bill Leon:trd led the second teai? Dr. Chasuble was made thoroughly tives.
By Bostonians in Boston
The :'.\Ietropolitan Opera House
mth four nice shots that netted !us enjoyable in the able hands of
Representative of W. Hampden tea1~1 eil;':ht points.
:\I icharl Fusco. Among the opposite has been operated for the past twenty\
By Jfrtrnlf Palma
Makes Second Appearance
1 he last quarter saw the fifth blue sex, Agnes \ V elch and Beatrice Ger- .rears \\·ithout anv deficit and it is
The long winning streak of Ithaca
and g?ld t_eam in action. It did poor~y ling r;ndered \·cry fine performances ~ot until the last ·season or two that College basketball team was at last
By Lorraine Johnston
allowin~ its oppone~ts _to run their as Ciwendolen and Cecily. Both young its resources have been burdened to broken by Boston l,; niversity at BosClayton Hamilton, the personal total points to 31 while It was unable ladies were especially adapted to the the limit. During this long span of
ton Saturday by a 31-27 score.
representative of \Valter Hampden, to add one point to the 58 total for roles they portrayed, and the result time, l\lr. Gatti-Casazza has been
Last minute fouls chalked up
foremost actor of the American the lthacans. ·
was most gratifying. By far the most general manager.
against the lthacans were converted
theater, addressed the student assem---01--difficult character to stylize was that
into points that proved the way to
bly last Thursday. His subject was
W. C. Stltlzerlmul to be in /thacll of Lady Bracknell, Elizabeth Lasher Pictorial Bulletill of Ithaca victon· for the Bo,tonians.
"Robert Browning and his Relation To lnterr.Jiew Plzy. Ed. Se11iors \,·as very successful in her interpre, Vfld passing and poor shooting
Colle:;e Is Mailed to Prospects
to the Theater." Mr. Hamilton antation, althought she was often temptslowed up the contest that was ragnounced that on February 16 at the
l\fr. ,v. C. Sutherland of the Na- ed to relax and become a different
The new pictorial bulletin of Ith- gedly played. The blue and gold
Strand Theater, Mr. Hampden will
Lady Bracknell. A note of distinction aca College has been published and found it difficult to break into the
p_resent "Caponsacchi," a dramatiza- tional Recreation School will be in was lent to the part of Miss Prism,
Boston zone defense. All of Ithaca's
t10n of Browning's epic poem, "The Ithaca on February 20 and 21 to con- due to the unique and original head- copies of it ha\'e been mailed to per- scoring was done from long range.
specti\'e
students
and
to
the
alumni.
Ring and the Book."
First one team and then the other
fer with Seniors in the Department dre,;s worn by Marion Paltrowitz. The cover of the pamphlet bears a
Mr. Hamilton began his address
The three minor roles-Lane, the cut of the Administration Building. would hold a slim lead but the foul
of
Physical
Education
who
are
inby saying that Browning was not, like
serrnnt; Merriman, the butler; and
shooting on the part of the "bean
most poets, interested in himself and terested in community recreation Jones, the footman were in the ever- The bulletin inclu"des amongst its eaters" in the last three minutes told
pages,
photographic
glimpses
of
some
his own reactions, but rather, he work. Qualified seniors should see dependable hand.s of Arthu'r Shepard,
the story.
wanted to know how life affected Director Hill and arrange for an in- Edwin \Vhittaker, and Joseph Short. of the manv activities in Ithaca ColPismanoff and O'Brien were the
o(some
of
Ithaca's
outstandlege
and
others. His education was so com- terview with Mr. Sutherland for
• ( Continued on page four)
In
the
purely
farcical
cast,
it
was
ing
natural
beauty
spots.
one of the above dates.
( Continued on page two)
one of the minor characterizations
that drew from the audience the
greatest amount of applause. Donald
Blanding in his own inimitable style
gave a most original and effective portrayal of :\Ierriman, the butler. HonThe Ithaca College matmen lost to I defeated \ Vier of St. L. on decision.
ors should next go to Dorothy QuillA
license
board
of
seven
members
. . A bill to regulate the sale of liquor
La\vrence Friday night at Canton I I 55 pd. class-Degironimo of St.
St.
man and John Brown for their splen!n the event of prohibition repeal was would be appointed by the Governor
ddcatrd Veazie of I. C. on dedid interpretations of Miss Prism and by a 19-9 decision.
I mtroduced in the Legislature in Al- in each county, such boards to deThe lthacans were only able to cision.
Dr. Chasuble. :'.Hiss Quillman is one
bany by Senator Joseph A. Esquirol, termine the number of beer, tavern
of the fortunate few who possesses gaip three decisions out of a possible i 165 pd. class-:\Iead of I. C.,
Democrat, of Brooklyn. It provides
the true "comedy sense," and it is eight. Goodman, Livecchi and l\Icad 'gained decision on \ Vhiter of St. L.
and
store
licenses
to
be
issued
in
their
~or local option by counties, grantli5 pd. cla,s-Vandenvehge of
with great expectation that we look gained time advantage decisions fo1;
mg to cities of the first and second respective counti:s, on the basis of ~ot
i St. L., defeated Hoffa of I. C. on deIthaca.
forward to her work in the future.
class, however, the privilege of sepa- exceeding one license per 2,000 inSummarr:
: cision.
As Miss Gwendolen Fairfax, Helen
habitants.
The
bill
specifies
that
each
rate local option independent of the
1IS pd. ·class-Rushman of St. L.,
LTnlimitcd-Rohergc of S,t. L.,
Borkowski
repeated
·the
success
she
county board include a clergyman,
counties in which they are situated.
threw
Cole
of
I.
C.
.
threw
D"Orazio of I. C.
physi~ian or chemis~, lawyer, mer- achieved in ":'.\larch Hares" at the
125 pd. class-Rommell of St. L., I - - - - - - - - - - - - year.
:Miss
Bordowski
beginning
of
the
chant, educator, social worker and a
Soviet Aids S/zip Afire
won time ach·antage O\'er ::\Ionroe of
U. S. Gets $7,883,900 Gold
real estate man or farmer, and that is a natural-born comedienne. Vir- I. C.
A: \'essel has been dis patched to aid
ginia Darling made her initial appearImports of gold from France and their term of oflice be six years.
135 pd. class-Li\·ecchi of I. C. the Sl>viet combined freight and pasLittle
Theatre
stage
in
ance
on
the
The
Legislature
would
fix
their
Holland on January 1+, amounted
gained a time ach·antage over Gordon senger steamship Sakhalin, which was
to $7,883,900 of which $4,656,000 salaries at not less than $20 a day for the part of Cecily Cardew. Her char- of St. L.
.
reported afire sixty miles off the Siwas
very
accurately
done
acterization
be
paid
each
actual
working
day,
to
was from France and $3,227,000
J.l.5 pd. class-Goodman of I. C., berian Pacific port.
(
Co11ti11ued
011 page four)
from Hol,land.
from license fees.
By Philip Lang

toins and of those placed on probation arc local fraternities with no
chapters outside of New York University. Some of them, however, have
chapters at other divisions of the university in addition to the Washington
Square College. Branches in other
colleges including the University College of Arts and Pure Sciences, the
Law School and the College of Fine
Arts are not affected by the ruling.

y avitsmen Defeat

$300,000 Must be
Raised for Opera
HouseinNewYork

Hartwick College
By a Large Margin

Hamilton Addresses
Students in Chapel

Senator Esquirol, Democrq.t from BrooklJn,
Introduces Liquor Sale Bill at Albany

Varsity Five Loses
To Boston on Fouls

1

Blue and Gold Wrestlers Lose by Ten Points
To St. Lawrence at Canton Meet, Friday

IL.,

·1

The Ithacan:

Page 2

which make the man have failed.
This is the tragedy of suicide.
In the victim's mind there is
nothing in the world to urge him
to live on.
Undoubtedly, it does take valor to contemn death, yet who has
the right to refer to forceful
Wednesday, February 15,_ 193~ death as "cowardly'!" When
there is nothing left for the vicPublish rd ,wry W tdnrsdav o/ tht school )'tar b,
11ndrrgrad11atts oi /tliaca Co//tgt, Ithaca, Ntw York tim ·to live for, when his philosophies on life, his religion and
EDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 E~st ·Bufhlo Street
his
personal make-up are deTelephone - - - Di>! 3660
ficient in counteracting his conEdito,-i11-Chirf .............. EMIL PURGA, '33 fused state, suicide wins.-E. P.

\V cdncsday, February 15, 1933

1Jtquruu

Br1si 11 rss 11Imt;1gcr .... \\'U.L1AM

BAGLEY,

'33

SUBSCRll'TIO:-.l RATES-iz.90 per year. All mail
subscriptions pa;·ahlc an advance.

PEDDLER'S PENNINGS
Catherine James

EDITORIAL STAl'F
·
PIT Lan '33
E(ditor o/ Munc .............•.. R'\1,PByrn~' '34
Editor o/ Drama .......... ,. .... \ I' I
' '34

Storts Editor •. , •. ,, •....... • ~fetca

REPORTORIAL
Lorr;iinc Johnc;ton. '3j
M.H)' Ella llovce, '33
R.tdic:c l.1,, 1•1, · : ;

a mer,

STAFF
l.~onard _\\'hiu~:~:, '34
\biter \'_nros, ;;.
ll;~rn~ \\il~on, J:>

C,1therinc J.,mcs, JS

AD\.ERTIS\:s;G BOARD
Joseph Short, '35

Roger DiNucci, '35

.
C
Dorothy Wood '33
Dirrctor of opy • · • · • ·'"' • • • • •
•
C
· ' '33
Sttnographrr , .. , ....•• , ••. Cathcnnc ronin,
NoRTOs PRniTi~c· ~ 0 •
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ln1ACA, NEW

Yo~s.

1TH.4CA ON THE AIR

Before long, the public livi_ng
beyond the campus and the ~ity
of Ithaca will have an audible
conception of the quality of programs Ithaca College can produce. Through the courtesy of
Ithaca Merchants and through
the medium of air waves controlled by station WESq- of Elmira,· programs embodym~ faculty and student talent will be
broadcast every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from three to
four o'clock in the afte~noon.
Already, the i!J,itial off~rmg of
the series which was inaugurated last Monday from the Little
Theatre by Jay W. Fay and ~he
concert band, has brought innumerable congratulatory con:i,ments to The Jthacarl{. If this
first program can be used as a
criterion for future broadcasts
which will be in music and
drama the success of the new
ventur~ is certain. Albert Edmund Brown, publicity director
of Ithaca College and announcer
for the broadcasts, is largely responsible for Ithaca's radio experiment. -E. P.
---<O-

FORCEFUL DEATH

Slightly puzzled by the symbolism
of the script I chanced to draw, I
read again the lines so nearly verses.

*

*

*

"There is a room the world knows
nothing of. You have one in your
house, ·1 in mine. The r c in that
chamber have occurred how many
struggles? And none to know of th_c
defeats; and few to guess the triumphs.
For evcrrnnc must enter there
alone and iock the door: alone to
probe his soul, nor may he leave 'til
wrestling with the enemy he is victor or the loser.
In coming back once more to face
the piercing light of d a y , he locks
that chamber door and fain would
sometimes throw away the key. This
he cannot-it hangs around his neck.
A n d upon each face throughout
this cro,vdcd world, you can sec the
tracings of the shadows of that room.
For though it be a tiny room for
some with no great depths and hence
no heights, it is for others chambered
labvrinths in which to lose and find
thc~selvcs.
Should the lock grow rusty from
disuse, the world would never guess,
but idly wonder w h y that growing
things arc stunted."

Student Opinion
T/ie letter which apbelow was received by THE
ITHACAN from an anonymous writer,
"An Observer," who evidently is a
student in Ithaca College, Apparently,
this observing individual had an "a"e
to grind." Although it is not the policy
of this paprr to accept any such communication for publication unless the
writer attaches his signature to it, an
allowance is being made in this instance. Hereafter, any student of this
college wishing to write a letter or
communication to tlie editor, criticising
..the editorial or news policies of THE
ITHACAN, may do so under the condition tliat tlie letter brars the identification of its writer. "An Observer" is
asked to take notice _of tliis ruling.
EDITOR'S NOTE:

pears

NOTES ~~~,n~?TIONS
In thirty minutes I am due at
I 16th Street. Before I leave I must
type out some six hundred words,
fold them into a stamped envelope
and rush them to The Ithacan.
'.':ow what in the name of l\'.Ioscs
am I to write
about? I can't
give you more
of Pepys; that
is old stuff;
I can't describe the marvelous accident
I saw
last
night- for I
didn't sec one;
I might tell
· rnu that I have
~ radio job in l\'1arch and April
over \VEAF-but who cares?
This is supposed to be a column
of notes a n d notions, not a biography. \Vcll, I guess I'm bankrupt, this morning; I haven't a
note or a notion. But wait. I'll
dip into that manilla folder marked "Ithacan Column." Maybe I'll
find some odds and ends.
.
\Vhy, yes! Herc's a little ditty
that ought to take up a couple of
inches:

J

Illness rife in the famly. My son
engaged-but that may turn out
well if the young couple will· not
be too hasty. H. I. [ Henry Irving]
not well. Business by no means up
to the proper·, point. A death in
the Royal Family. DcprcssionDcprcssion." . . . . I'm not going
to call out any names, but I've
had letters from several girls at
college who never gave me two
looks when I was a classmate. They
bcg;in by telling me how they arc
following me in my work (sic),
how they always knew I had talent,
how thew wish me fame, fortune
and fun. After about a page of this
sort of bull t}Jcy mention the casual
fact that they are to be graduated in
J unc and how they'd love to go on
the stage. "You must meet so
many interesting people," writes
one. Y cs, girlie, I do. And they're
all broke. For instance, yesterday
I was called to the apartment of
the authoress, Juliet \Vilbor Tompkins, who is going to use me in her
radio skit ... if she sells it. She
lives in what I would call one
damned swell joint. But as a matter of fact . . . . well, times arc
( Continurd

;I/ow with love and now without it,
\\'hat is there to do about it?
Ought to be a way to ~plurgc
My thoughts poetic. But the urge
Is not enough, One has to be
Somehow
Inspired.

011

page three)

HAMILTON ADDRESSES
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL
ON THURS. MORNING
( Co11tinued from page one)

pletc that he expected others to
know and understand as much as he,
consequently, his works arc not always easy to comprehend. Browning's second poem was read by an
eminent London playwright who became so interested that he asked him
to write others to be dramatized.
None of them were successful because they were not clear enough for
the majority of audiences to grasp
immediately. \Vhcn Browning realized that his plays were unsuccessful, he developed the dramatic monologue, a poem to be read from the
printed page and not to be spoken.
The series of dramatic monologues
composing "The Ring and the Book"
was his masterpiece.
Ten years ago \Valtcr Hampden
received the suggestion that "The
Ring and the Book" might be good
material for a play, so after about
six years of work, the Broadway
playwright, Arthur Goodrich, and
l\J r. Hampden, with the help of
others, produced the splendid play,
"Caponsacchi," which has been successful ever since.
Our own solution would be to tax
out of existence the corner around
which prosperity is hiding.
-Norfolk Virginiap-Plot.

DINE AND DANCE
-At-

SKYLINE
"The Smartest Spot in Town"

True, I'm goofy with emotion,
( Product of betrayed devotion),
Mind is full of words and phrases
Dying to be done. But blazes!
Poems aren't made by fools like me.
Anyhow • . .
I'm tired.

Dancing Ever:v Wed., Fri., Sat., and Sun. Evenings

WILLARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA
(Open Every Evening)

And here's an old headline from
the Lincoln, Nebraska ,Journal:
"Boy Shot By Gun In Bad Condition." Or how about this that I
heard on a street corner last fall:
"I ain't had gas on the stonach since
I was married." Sounds like a good
line for a Roberts play, eh? .. Here's
a slant on the depression. A year
ago in Canton, N. Y., tourists
might read this sign: "William
McPhee Tests Eyes Free." Now
Mr. McPhee has sacrificed his
penchant for poetry on the altar
of the financial crisis. Reads the
sign: "William McPhee T,1Csts
Eyes" . . . . Incidentally, we who
think "depression" is a twentieth
century word should read Ellen
Terry's diary. In Dec. 3t,· 1892,
that famous actress wrote: "This
has been a dark year. Mother died.

(Appro,ml)

A Real Laundry Service
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.
102 ADAMS STREET

Every so often a community
is shocked as Ithaca recently
132
was, by ai: act of suicide. Survivors witnesses and readers of
the ~ews account morbidly sympathize with the unfortunate incident and its victim. Often the
forceful death is referred to as
"a cowardly act." Seldom does
getting a clearer idea of what our
serious thought protrude beyond
task is in education. There is, first,
the horribleness of the final step
the cultural task of starting original
or is much said about the ordeal To the Editor of The lt/zaca11
thoughts in the minds of students.
which preceded this means. The Dear Sir:
Ideas breed ideas. It is true that facts
real ·tragedy is not in the life
Being of the opinion that the col- count, but it seems to me that thoughts
taking method used, but in the umns of your paper arc open to frank count much more, and to encoursurrender of the individual-his and constructive criticism, the writer age this, we must give every opwill determination,
decisive wishes to relieve his chest of a heavy portunity for ready and free expression. Fraternity reporters should
poJers and of his entire men- burden by writing the following:
tality and make-up to a pitiful ·It is true, that opinion will vary strive harder in the future to give the
among:;t your readers as to which type readers more interesting write-ups of
end, forceful death.
The human being, considered of ncwE, material should be given pri- their activities.
the highest form of living or- ority within the columns of your pa- It is not the purpose of this letter
ganism, if normal, has .innate per. Those who wish to sec The ltlza- !o discourage or in any way contamcapacities which vary with the ca11 continue and uphold its reputa- m~tc the policies wliich you, as an
individual, for coping with ob- tion of publishing only· news of col- editor have adhered to. It is just the
stacles. Obstacle after obstacle legiate standard or news which will personal opinion of a fairly intelligent
who is striving to get along.
may be handled and conquered in be of unusual interest to the under- student,
Far be it from the writer to throw
graduate
body,
as
well
as
to
the
a lifetime, though sometimes
and faculty, will ccrtanly, if into a state of chaos the noble ideas
with difficulty; yet one obstacle alumni
-on luggage, toilet sets, golf clubs and bags, riding
the,· arc honest with themselves, and ideals, which you have so hard
which may seem trivial to the hca.rtily agree with the writer.
breeches
tried to uphold; but there certainly
on-looker may bring about this
It is ,vith the above thought in must be more instructive and more
creature's unwillingness to live. mind, that the writct approves and interesting news material to be writIf so, the man faces the grave agrees \\'ith your recent editorial cn- ten about these fraternities than hereobstacle alone. He loses all faith titlc<l "l\'lisundcrstanding," which tofore has been published. Fraternity
-on sweaters, hockey sticks, suede coats, men's pajain friends and humanity. He was published in your paper, calling reporters should see if they cannot
mas, ski suits
lives through physical and men- to the attention of various fratern- write better and reflect more the unity
tal torture and agony; he battles ities the "short-comings" of their re- of individual thought and study, now
with his own bodily resources. spective house reporters.
so boldly ·threatened by a bankrupt
Finally, the man gives in; he
In the reports of fraternities sent type of specialization, such as "petty"
-on tennis rackets, golf balls
loses control of himself and sur- in to The Ithacan to be published, activities within the four walls of a
renders to self-destruction. Sui- there has not been, in the opinion of fraternitv house.
cidal m O t i V e S C O n q U e r the writer, an adhcrancc to strive To a~hicvc this goal, to make frahim. The murder of his moral for the most important facts of the ternity columns more interesting, there
and nervous resources is im- activities of these fraternities. Too must be the strength which comes
pressively tragfc, more so than many "house jokes" have crept into from a happy union of all those conthe wrenched, mutilated, crush- the columns of your paper. It seems cerned.
._
-An Observer
ed or poisoned body. The factors to this writer that it is time we were

City Office

East Seneca Street

DOLLAR DAYS
at Treman, King·s
:o::cs~s ~~; ~:t:g. ~~~~-~:. ::.~~~:~:.~~. . . . . . . . . . $1
~:c:h~~~:!e~~a::w$~~~~.~::~.~-~-~:~~~~. .:. . . . . . . $1
!::s:a~~aa~!g~!~~:~ga~b::e;:i~··-·············-·····---···-$1
25% off
33 1-3% off
50% off

I
J

Treman, King & Co.
___________________
,
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Riverside Church
Choirmaster Gives
FRATERNITY REPORTS
Changes in Hymns :.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Free A r,to Parking

SNYDER'S
TOURIST HOME

312-314 N. Aurora Street

Ithaca, New York

Price: $1.00 per person

Phone: 9532
,.J mards
I out to Ray with the most humble cxT h e hymns of our grandfathers,
Doroth}· Garb,·r
prl's,ion of condolence.
·
and even our fathers, hymns that were
---o--full of sin and misery and of "the senEvents of this past week-end (prePhi 111 u ,l!phn
timental, dying sort of thing," arc no sentation of the plar, "The ImportII' 11/trr J. r oro1
longer being sung in churches "except ance of Being Earnest," and the Junin the backwoods," according to Har- ior Prom on the Hill) brought sevI .cc Smail is the proud father of a
old V. Milligan, organist and choir- eral former Arnards back to Ithaca.
baby girl. \Ve are told that her name
master of Riverside Church. "They \Ve were very happy to see Gwen- is to be Deborah.
have been supplanted by hymns full doline Lanphear, Anne Pusateri, and
Ray Hewitt has left for his home
of confidence and faith and stressing Dorothy Grimshaw. Dorothy is
in Brattleboro. \Ve are sorry to see
particularly the idea of world brother- ~tudying for her :\laster's Degree at Ray go, but he promised to pay us
hood," he said.
Snacuse U niversitv.
many \·isits in the future with the
Mr. Milligan, who has been a · There were fo~r succe:;sful perpossibility of spending the latter part
church organist for thirty years, start- formances of the plar, "The Im- of this semester with us.
ing when he was twelve, has compiled portance of Being Earnest," preThe play, "The Importance of
a list of ninety-four anthems favored sented in the Little Theatre last Being Earnest," under the direction
NE\V-Feathcrn-cight Cape GLOVES, spring shades, $1.49
by modern church audiences. They week-end. Miss Quillman should be of \Valter C. Roberts was enjoyed
range from classics by Bach and Pales- commended on her excellent charac- hr all members of the house. The
NEW-PE;-..;CILS with l+ k gold. filled tops and tips, 39c
trina to Negro spirituals, from Rus- terization of Miss Pri,m. :\.luch cred- n;u~ic for the Thursday and Friday
sian things to selections by the mod- it is due to the members of the farce night performances was directed by
Phoenix or Shanmont Silk STOCKINGS and box of LUX
ern young English composers, who, cast, who put such pep into their act- Adelbert Purga.
59c-2 for $1.00
according to Mr. Milligan, are ing. The difficult work that the pupElwood Schwan was a welcome
GRAB SALE
greatly influencing church music in pet cast had to do was consistently visitor during the past week-end.
this country, as well as England.
21-$5.95 and $10 DRESSES of silk or wool, $2
carried out by each actor in his own
Among the brothers who attended
"Most of the hymns that were be- characterization. The Dramatic De- the Cornell Junior Prom were:
78 Pair-\Vomen's Quality SHOES, $1 Pair
ing used even when I was a boy were partment has added another success- Bill Bagley, Emil Purga, Ed Somall ,about what poor, miserable sinne,rs ful event to its list of activities for mer, Joseph Short, Thomas Kelly,
MEN'S KIRBURY SHIRTS, Labratory Tested, 84c
we were and how much happier wed this season.
Stuart lVIacKay, Roger Di Nucci,
be when we were dead," he asserted.
---oand pledgi: Jack Brown.
"I remember one phrase, 'Such a
Delta Psi Kappa
---oworm as I.' 'Come, ye disconsolate,
Dori1 Dirkrrt
FIRST IN SERIES OF
wheresoe'er re languish,' was anRADIO BROADCASTS
other. 'Jesus, lover of my soul,' was
The \·ariety and number of social
PERFORMED BY BAND
pretty bad, though it's still sung. It's events taking place at this season of
DEPARTMENT STORE
( Co11tin11cd Jrom page one)
a tvpe of that sentimental, dying sort the vear have kept us· all quite busy.
of · thing, emphasizing death and
T·he Student Council Dance has
misery. These hymns were sung bad- been unanimously declared a success Department of Speech and Drama,
plays especially written for the radio
Iv, too, because they whined.
Youth, in the natural course of events, gives little thought to the
bv our members.
· "In enlightened communities now - Flo Sidur, Sue Powers and Doris will be broadcast from the stage in destiny of the old man who is to follow. This is probably one of the
they've thrown out all - that sort of Dickert attended the Junior Prom the Little Theatre.
reasons why so many men, in the evening of their life, are dependent
thing- they're just left out of the on the Hill Friday night.
The following broadcasting scheupon others.
dule
has
been
arranged:
hymnbooks. You have to get an old
Those of us who have seen the play
h};mnbook to find one. Modern have great admiration for the work February 17, Men's Glee Club (Lautner)
Let us arrange a plan to prevent this possibility.
February 20, Choral Group (Lyon)
hymns are full of confidence and done by the students of drama.
No obligation for information
, · faith, and less of t he misery idea.
Fran Roots attended the festivities February 22, Women's Glee Club (Lautner)
I \Ve're getting more and more hymns at Hobart College which took place
February 2+, Band {Fay)
by men like Chesterton, Kipling and on the week-end of February 3rd.
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent
February 27, Joseph Lautner, tenor
Henry van Dyke about world broth-0-NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
William Coad, violinist
erhood, peace and good will. The
./1111 Phi Epsilon
119 N. Aurora St.
Dial 2515
Ithaca, N. Y .
Lois Wilson Lautner, accompanist
most striking feature of modern
Racliele Lucia
March 1, Date not filled
hymns is their emphasis on world
brotherhood.
:VI u Phi wishes to announce that March 3, Choral Group (Lyon)
"Sometimes you find beautiful mu- it will hold its formal musicale on Sunday, March 5 (4:30 to 5:30) "Pinafore" chorus and orchestra (Lautner)
sic coupled with inappropriate and March 6 in the Methodist Episcopal
The above schedule is incomplete;
unsuitable texts - bloodthirsty and Church.
vindictive verses from the Old TestaOn Tuesday evening the active programs will be announced as they
ment, lugubrious hymns from the late members were invited to a meeting of are added.
-0---eighteenth and early nineteenth cen- the alumnae at the home of Margaret
The Russian automobile plant has
turies, dogmatic theological references Head. During the evening we were
from bygone days; At Riverside entertained socially. Those serving been closed. Trying to copy the U.
We always have a varied assortment of
Church we don't hesitate to make as hostesses were Florence 'Wilcox S. again.-Columbus E11quirer-S11n.
such alterations in the text as seem and Margaret Head.
-0---justified and not too drastic.
Dorothy Loesges and Dorothy
Notes and Notions
"For instance, in Willan's 'In the Tennant were our guests in Ithaca
(
Co11ti1111ed from page two)
Name of Our God' the line, 'For it during the past week-end.
is He that shall tread down our ene---0Buy some for your room
Sigma Alpha Iota
mies,' is sung, 'For it is He that will
tough. She has written scores of
Lorraine Jolin1ton
help us.' In Bairstow's 'Let All MorSpecial baskets of Fruit on order
novels, skits and stories ( one of
tal Flesh Keep Silence' the line 'He
which is in the March Ladies'
cometh forth to be an oblation and
With the beginning of the new Home ]oumal), but 1929 put her
to be given as food to the faithful' is term and rehearsals for the operetta, among the rest of the job-hunters.
altered to 'He cometh forth to be our "Pinafore," the professional activities She doesn't sell a tenth of the work
Redeemer and to give light to the of our members seem to have been she once did. Believe me, New
faithful.' This leaving out of the suspended for a few days. Everyone York is in a mess and we who
bloodthirsty stuff is the modern is busy with rehearsals, if not for have been only recently turned
. that's our job
trend."
''Pinafore," for some group prepar- out of the education factories are
ing
to
broadcast
from
the
Elmira
finding the going plenty nasty.
Mr. Milligan said that the six
To supply you with everything musical
Negro spirituals on his list are very station, WESG,. in the near future.
So, girlie, please don't write any
Last week we were happy to have more subtle requests that I get you
popular with church audiences. They
promptly and efficiently. We think we can
include "Hear de Lambs," "l\1y as our guest, Katherine Campbell of a job. I'm jolly well wrapped up in
do it.
Lord, What a Momin'," and "Swing Latrobe, Pa. She graduated from my own job-hunting. Sorry if this
Low, Sweet Chariot.'' Churchgoers Ithaca College last June, and is now sounds selfish, but New York does
also like the "vitality and interest of working at Penn State for a Master's that to a guy .... Heigho ... here's
good Russian music.'' On his list are Degree in Social Science. Helen a ditty coming through my mind.
eleven anthems set to music by Hoffman of Groton was here for the I '11 see if I can shape it up . . .
Yeah ... here 'tis:
Tchaikowsky, Arensky, Gretchanin- Cornell Junior Prom.
:Mary Ileene Custer, rviarian Taoff, Rachmaninoff, Bortniansky and
ber, Rachel ::\Iarble and Barbara I haven't a dollar, I haven't a cent,
105-11 South Cayuga Street
Balakireff.
Goldthwaite
attended
the
Junior\
owe
for
laundry,
food
and
rent,
I
The improvements in the taste of
church audiences extend to both mu- Prom and several house dances at My heels are flat, my shirt is torn,
I'm down in the dumps when I'm
sic and words, according to Mr. Mil- Cornell during the past week-end.
- 0 up in the morn . , .
. ligan. As far as music goes, he believes
Yet I'm happy!
Phi
Epsilon
Kappa
it is due partly to improved musical
Char/rJ 1/. Loruhrr
education, partly to the efforts of the
It isn't the weather, it isn't my health,
two associations of organists which
You can het your hat it isn't my wealth,
Howard Grant, one of our o1d
have labored to improve public taste.
It
isn't the lady across the hall,
"There had been times," he said, fraternitv brothers, paid us a visit
{/\s a matter of fact, I don't know'cr
"when organists had the choice be- last we~k. He is working for his
a'tall).
tween lowering their standards and l\1aster's Degree at Syracuse UniYet I'm happy!
losing their jobs," but he finds that versitv and is teaching pa rt time,
the attitude of the churches them- thus g~tting some real practical exFOR ALL OCCASIONS
selves has changed.
perience. Best wishes, brother Grant! The truth of the matter, in case you ask,
Is the fact that I'm through with this
Some of the fellows in tl.ie house
"The old-fashioned church was a
weekly task,
of
New
traveled
to
various
parts
preaching station," he said. "People
For
I'd rather he skinned and cooked to
Went to church and then went home, York State a week ago. They all
401-409 East State Street
a hoil.
returned
sooner
or
later
with
many
and that was that. The modern
Than
scribble
when
scribbling"s
a
Dial 2531
Ithaca, N. Y.
I church with its parish house, bowling strange talcs. Among the wanderers ,
beastly toil.
~Hey, gymnasium, and perhaps dances were Bert Allen, Spencer \Vestern, 1
Yet I'm happy!
STORAGE
~s an entirely different place. Religion "\Vhitcv" Bushnell, and Ray Ebb. '
Thirty minutes ago I was due
1, a much more active thing. In a way
\Ve l~arned Friday that Ray Ebh's
mother passed° :iway. Our hearts go 1 at 116th Street. Cheerio!
(Continued on page four)

Fridav and Saturday

Dollar Days
Brand New Accessories!
Drastic Reductions on
Smart Coats and Dresses!

Roth.schild 's

ATWATER'S

FRESH FRUIT

MUSIC

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store

BUSSES

FOR CHARTER
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
\
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STRAND
Fri.-Sat.
"ROBBER'S ROOST"
GEORGE O'BRIEN
Sun.-M 011.-Tues.-W ed.
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK"

Co11ege Symp h ony
To Play Concert on
Sunday Afternoon
(Continued from page one)

\Vednesday, February 15, 1933

RIVERSIDE CHURCH
CHOIRMASTER GIVES
CHANG Es 1N HYMNS
(Continued from page three)

this is somewhat of a detriment to
music, a distraction, but I think it will
be beneficial in the long run because
the church is more alive, more real.
One verv good effect already has
been to get away from the sentimental, musty, weepy kind of hymn."
Now, according to Mr. Milligan,
people crowd the churches for an allBach program of organ music. They
also enjoy music by the modern European composers for the organ such as
\Vidor, Vierne, Karg-Elert, and
Reger, and the young _E_nglishmen
like Holst, Vaughan-W1lliams 1 and
\Valford Davies.
"I suppose if I say organ playing
is much better now than it used to be
the old boys who played twenty-fi".e
years ago will be down on me, but 1t
is better," he went on. "This is a matter of education. A lot of young men
playing the organ now are virtuosi,
and thcv have raised the organ to a
higher ~tandard than ever in this
country."

Boston University
Wins From Ithaca
31 to 27, on Fouls

Spaghetti

S~~aks

Green Parrot Restaurant
Regular Meals
All Home Cooking
109 So. Tioga St.

( Continued from page one)

of agreement as to the way in which
of agreement as to the way in which
mainstays on the Ithaca team. The
this great work should be regarde~;
former was the evening's high scorer
The usual term of"Choral Symphony
W ed.-Tliurs.-Fri.-Sat.
while the latter was the defense star.
is obviously misleading; for the first
"SIGN OF THE CROSS"
Ken Patrick, Ithaca star, was unFREDRIC MARCH.
impulse of everyone would be to acable to play due to a sprained ankle
DOLLAR BOOKS
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
cept that title as implying the use
received on an icy pavement a few
Blur Ribbo11 Series
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
of the chorus throughout. To speak
hours before game time.
Star Dollar Books
"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
of "gigantic preluding" and to reThe score:
MIRIAN JORDAN
Modern Library - 95c
present the listener as "impatient"
Ithaca College (27)
WARNER BAXTER
Everyman Edition - 90c
for the chorus would seem ridiculous.
G. F. P.
STRAT A LIBRARY
Hawley, If ............................ 2
The error is ~ot with the writer but
1
5
with
the
title
upon
which
his
desStenzel,
If
................................
1
0
2
Wed.-T!iurs.
Engraved Fraternity Stationery
cription depended.
Hickey, rf ................................ 3
3
"HELLO EVERYBODY"
KATE SMITH
The symphony opens with a mood
Kornowski, c ............................0
1
1
DICK'S DINER
Fri.-Sat.
of suspense. \Ve seem !O realize t?is
O'Brien lg ................................ 0
0
0
124 E. Seneca St.
"SUNDOWN RIDER"
with the very first motive, even with
Pismanoff, rg ............................4
2 10
BUCK JONES
(Near School Gym)
the very first bar; opening, as it does,
Herrick, rg ................................0
0
0
Sun.-llf on.-Tues.
with two horns fostaining the first and
"AS THE DEVIL COMMANDS"
REGULAR MEALS
fifth of the dominant, which second
Totals .............................. 10
7 27
ALAN DONEHART
40c
violins and 'cello's repeat in semiBoston University (31)
MAE CLARKE
With
Dessert
quavers. This strange feeling is due
G. F. P.
-Also-to the absence of the third, which
Hart, If ....................................2
4
8
Short Orders
prevents us from knowing whether
Mathers, If ................................ 0
0
0
the key is D or A; minor or majo;·
Gabedion, rf ............................ 1
1
3
Open Day and Nite
The situation being one therefore m
Driscol, c .................................... 3
2
8
Have your suit pressed for
which anything may happen.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Semino, lg ................................ 3
2
8
RAY YOUNG, Prot,.
c by presenting this coupon
No one will dispute that it adds
Lowder, rg ................................ 2
0
4
to the wonder of this movement that
Connors, rg ................................ 0
0
all should be attained without the
-ToBy Pliil Lang
least departure from form. The relaTotals ................................ 11
9 31 James Lynch Coal Co., Inc.
tive length of the sections, the appearances and reappearances of all
SMITH, WAGNER OPPOSE
the subjects, the fidelity to given You will next hear a program played
HIGH INTEREST RA TE
109 E. State St.
material, and the extreme moderation
by the Ithaca College Band sponsored
CHARGED BY R. F. C.
D. L. & W. COAL
m quantity of the latter for such a
( Over Fannie Farmer's)
by
the
Emanuel
Zilch
soap
company,
-great movement, all these features
The issue of whether the Recon-the Standard Anthracite
combine to render it as fine an ex- makers of the purple "fairy'' soap,
struction
Finance
Corporation
should
)
th
nd
ample of all that is best in the wa_y 991/o pure ( the soap-not e ba
THE SENATE
reduce interest rates and relax its
of outline and general symmetry as it tee-hec . . . , play.ing at the l th aca loan restrictions m a far-reaching
RESTAURANT
1s of the grandeur of tonal expresHotel for the staff of the Cornell modification of policy was bourne
Phone 2204
s10n.
"\Vidow" .... the lad looking under straight to its board of directors toDAILY 35c SPECIAL
The Second ~fovement, Molto ViIncluding Soup or Fruit, Desert vace and Presto, distinctly represents the table for his girl . . . . another dav when Alfred E. Smith headed the
lad wanting to hire the band to haunt N ~w York State Emergency Public
and Choice of Drinks
two moods. The picture of the worlda house .... the ninny , . . . three \.Yorks Commission at a hearing bewayfarer,
after
heroically
struggling
MEAL TICKETS
rah's for the dramatic produ~tion fore the board.
for his birthright of joy, giving him"The Importance of Ileing Ernest"
\Vith Senator Robert F. Wagner,
$5.00 for $4.50
self up to a wild forgetfulness and
.... the Boston Symphony will play Democrat, of New York, vigorously
excess, is wonderfully true of the
A Place to Eat
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony Satur- taking the same stand, Mr. Smith
character of this movement.
104 N. Aurora St.
day
night
.
.
.
.
the
Ithaca
College
laid
aside
for
the
moment
the
petition
For
a Treat ...
Natural as it may be to call this
Over the Flower Nook
Symphony
will
play
it
on
Sunday
of
the
New
York
agency
for
nearly
movement a scherzo ( even in spite
of the composer
having done so)' afternoon . . . . don't miss it .•. · $90,000,000 in loans to self-liquidatyou may not get the chance another mg projects and told the board
LANG'S GARAGE
it is an inclination better avoided. A
. , .. did you notice the black frankly that a change of attitude was 204 East State St.
Ithaca, N.Y.
Beethoven-scherzo is not a "scherzo." time
hat in the play? . . . that was my m order.
A Beethoven-scherzo is a movement
In· the privacy of-the executive sesIthaca's Oldest,
m lnic form uniting lightness of "much criticized" chapeau .... three
rah's for the student recital .... there s10n, the former Governor warned the
Largest and Best
rlwthm with gravity of purpose. It
We invite yot4r
1s a scherzo only in respect of form arc to be some changes in the Band R. F. C. directors that they were not
Mr.
Coad
will
hencefulfilling
their
function
in
the
ecoSchool
.
.
.
.
therefore; not of content.
forth be the conductor of the Sym- nomic emergency. Low interest rates
BANKING BUSINESS
Everything for t/ze motorist
The great lesson of this movement
1s the enormous power of simple ma- phony Orchestra .... after the per- and the pumping of their funds swiftly
formancc of "Pinafore" the Little into the economic structure of the
terial handled with consummate
125 East Green Street
mastership, and made entirely sub- Theatre Orchestra will cease as an nation were imperative, he said. Senorganization ·. . . . you should have ator "\Vagner's similar pronounceservient to a high poetical purpose.
Ithaca, N. Y.
The first th~ee movements of this heard Hubbard's speech about "po- ment was emphasized by the fact that
tential pappas" .... 'it. was a scnsa- when he left the hearing he said if
symphony are aptlr described br Sir
[Incorporated 1868]
. . . . all the College broadcast- the board did not reduce interest rates
tion
Hubert Parry as expressing "various
ing
will
done from the stage of "Congress will do it for them."
Corner Tioga & State Streets
conditions in. man's existence while the Little be
Theatre .... the necessary
:
searching for the truest and highest alterations to the rehearsal room provform of joy." Two of those condi- ing too expensive .... "Doc" Smail Double Casts Portray
tions arc beautifully presented by the is the proud pappy of a baby girl ...
third movement-Adagio Molto E the Band reversed the proceding and Oscar Wilde's Comedy DRUGS
SODAS
CANDY
( Continued from page one)
Cantabile and Andante l\Ioderato; gave him some carton~ of cigarettes
which here melt together one to an- . . . . did you hear the "Three Sol--WRITING PAPER
other as naturallv as do the phases itares" played by \Valt Smith (late and was pictorially beautiful. Willof life they repre;cnt.
of Ithaca College) and his father am Petty, as Algernon Moncrieff,
ENVELOPES
The fourth Movement bears so
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca mam· tempo signatures that specific and brother? . , .. Oscar Zeigler will md Luther Perry, as John Worthgive his recital on the twenty-first ng, gave satisfactory performances,
INK
spac~ does not permit their repetition. .- ... what do you know about "Cob- although both are capable of much FOUNTAIN PENS
This finale is appropriately divided web Hall? .... (ask the riot squad) better work. Mr. Petty possesses one
into three portions, the first of which .... the frat house that went a-fire of the most expressive faces in the de1s a retrospect and a forecast-the Friday night .. : . all the lads and partment, and his voice is especially
rctro,pect naturally consisting of frag- lassies abandoning the house in var- adapted to stage work. Thomas Mur114 N. Cayuga St.
Phone 3414 mentary reminders of the preceed- ious stages of dress (and undress) ray and Paul Devine were able suping mcvements and the forecast of .... it must have been spontaneous ports in their minor roles.
next to Clinton Hotel
suggestions relating to what is about
combustion . . . . Redman's tune - - - - - - - - - - - - - to o·ccur. The second portion devotes
" How Can a Man Be a Two-Time..---------------,
itself instrumentally to the chief
l\Ian \Vhen He Only Two-Times
theme allied to the Schiller poetn. One
St4ndaes put up in Individual
Time?" ... Mr. Fay will conCollege Calendar
The third portion consists of the set- duct the Civic Symphony March 4, .
_
Dishes to take out.
ting of Schiller's "Otle to Joy," or playing Tchaikowsky's Sixth Sym- L--------------..i
rather
of
Beethoven's
selection
from
THE
phony and the L' Arlesienne Suite of Frida;•, February 17
it.
Bizet .... the tune "Heedie Was A
8:00 p. m.- Mu Phi Epsilon.
The ,·oice parts to this finale are L ady . . . ?"
PLACE TO BUY
bridge. Admission: 25 cents.
. . • . C oda.
so seldom adequately performed that
Saturday,
Febrnary 18
YOUR MEATS
::Hr. Fav searched for a suitable sub3
:00
p.m.-Basketball
games in
stitute. · His selection of the brass in an absolutely perfect manner was
the college gymnasium. Varsity
instruments is highly commendable. not to be expected of any mortalvs. Rochester Mechanics; FreshA group of about 20 instruments in- not even from Beethoven. What com- ,
man vs. Mechanics Freshman.
cl u<ling trumpets, trombones, bari- pels our veneration is that the grand
Admission: outsiders, 40 cents.
tones, euphoniums, and French horns, essentials of the poetical idea are enEntertainment tickets honored.
will substitute for the chorus. The tirely Secured. No composition has
The
Satisfaction Guara11teed
solo quartet will be interpreted by ever been, or probably ever will be, Sunday, Ft'bruary 19
Craig i\IcHenry, \Valter Beeler, written to exercise the same influPrompt Delivery
3 :30 p.m.-Ithaca College SymNorth Side Pharmacy
Donald Mairs and Dudley Mairs.
ence which is due more to the grandphony Orchestra to play BeethoThe composer's undertaking in ness of the soul whose promptings
ven's Ninth Symphony in the
507 N. Cayuga St.
this finale can only be described as it represents and to the loyalty with
Little Theatre. ,
stupendous, the conception colossal, which those promptings were obeyed
I
and the execution marvelous. Consid- than to the mastery of detail-mar- Tuesda;•, February 21
ering
the magnitude of the difficulties velous as all the world acknowledges
8: 15 p.m.-Zeigler's piano recital
I. H. Smith, Prop.
to be encountered their subjugation that to be.
in the Little Theatre.
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